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Abstract: 

The high prec1s1on straw chamber with cathode readout was 
constructed and investigated. The I 0 mm diameter straws were made of 
aluminized mylar with transparent longitudinal window. The X coordinate 
information has been taken from the cathode strips as induced charges and 
investigated by centroid method. The spatial resolution O'x = 120 µm was 
obtained at the signaVnoise ratio about 60. The possible ways to improve 
the signaVnoise ratio is discussed. 
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Abstract 

The high pr·ec· is ion straw .-:;ha.rnber with cathod.e r·ead<)Ut was 

constr1.icted an(!. inves;: igated. The 10 rr~ diameter· str.aws were 

made of aluminiz-=d mylar tr-ansp'9.rent .i.ongir,udinal 

v1indow. T!"le X cc,ordiriate in£·?rm-9:t:..on ha.s been taken from the 

cathode strips as ind1;.cerl ch-::i.rges and invest ig.-9..ted by 

centroid method. The spatial resolution a = x 120 µm was 

obtained at the signal/noise ratio about 60. The possible 

ways ti:> improve the signal,lncise ra:tio, is discussed. 
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1. Introduction 

o:f gas 

ir..n~r t1··.:i.ck::_ng e-~.:2i:-=-~~: for LH<:: a.nd SSC 

~xperi~ents [lJ. Th~ straw ~hamb~rs nav~ h~gh pr~cision I <<;VI ,-- ., 

µm), high rate cai:·abili:t.ies. sr.crt memory time and can work 

with high pressure up to 4 atm. They can be induatrially 

P!"'J(lucted ar..d used. alsc• as a part of la!"g€-s•:=ale muon 

detecting systems. 

In this paper we present characteristics of the 

st!"aw chamber with mylar straws and cathode readou"t. which 

combines to some e:~:tend p!"'o::-er·t:-i-:s .:;f the drif~ chambers [2] ~ 

drif~ metal tubes [3]. 

re2.dout (4]. 

honeyc·c1mb chambe!"s with cathode 

2. The chamber construction 

The scheme of th~ chamber is shown in fig.l. I't 

c•:i!1sists a set of myla?" straws fixed to the fiberglass 

:::"J.r.:·f:"~r·t. On the- upi;·er su1 .. face oi the s 1.ipport there are co:i;:·per 

strips, orthogonal to straws. Thickness of fiberglass plane 

Strip 

pit.:-h (a+b) is 3, 4 or 5 mm and interval value b is 0.5. 0.5 

or lmm, resi;~~c'ti"'?ely. The length of the stri~1s was 1 m. 

The st~aws, 10 mm in diameter .with lOngitudinal 

searr:, t.;err: m.o.rle of the al1i'Ilinized mlrlar 2::1 µm ti'"Lick processed 

t.y i.ll~rasor1i 1: we:.cti:ig. In our constr1lctior.. the straws with 

alt1!11i.niurnless longi tudin.9.l windows facing toward. the strips 

hav6=' been usei:l.. The gc\ld i:•lated tungsten wires are kept with 

2VJ0 gram.:~ tension in t.he center of the straw. The wire 

diamo::ters are 50 µm. Th: tt1be body tension is 100 gr3.ms. 

With this chamber one can determine Y-coordinates 

of the charged particle tracks by drift time measurement, and 

X-ccordinates by processing the charges which are induced by 

avalanches on the strips through the transparent window. 
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is 

limil:.ed b~/ the val1.1e of the acct1rr:\1.:..3.~~·:i electrical charge. 

Fig. 2 gives the dei:,encjertce c1f i:.t.e rele,~iv·e anode signal c1n 

the windo\.Y size. The measuremec.~.:::· w-=-re don.;:- wi i:h 8 KeV X-ray 

be.~ oi 1 rr.m i!"'!. diam-=-ter. 

For window angles 

mors than 36° the anode signal drops very f~st. This size was 

chosen for further measurements. 

The distribution of the induced charge in 

X-direction is given in fig. 3 for 13 kQ and 200 ltll input 

resistance of -::he charge a.mplifie!:"'s. The total wirlth of the 

distri'tn.ltion ( Ft<JTM) is almost independent of the input 

resista.nce and_ is about 3:R.~ where R is the straw radius. 

Together with [6J, we cc1ncl1.l,J.e t.f' .. at. the optimur:1 stri:f.1 pitch 

sho1J.ld be equal tci R for the best s~1atial resolution. 

Figi.J.r-e 4 shc1ws the distri.t11.l.'tiori of the ind1.tced 

signa~s en a 200 µm diameter wire moving par~llel to the 

anode wire in frc,r..t of the trans~·aren~ window. The angle 't1 

has verte:-: c1n the anc·de wire anrl 1~="') .::orre.Sf":>nd.=.: to the 

micidle o:: the window. The wi.:ltl1 of the distribut:.on (FWTM) 

correspondes to the window size. 

4. The spatial resolution 

The spatial resolution of the ch~~ber has been 

investigated usir,g the X-rays ~ollimated be3.n1 mo' .... ing with 

good accur~cy in X and Y directions. The beam diame~er was 

less than 10~J µm (F°WriJ1i. The signals from the strips thr-:.ugh 

the charge-sensitive ampJ:if"ier were tr'3.:nsported to the TLlC 

and then to PC computer. Th~ anode signals trigge!:"' the 

system. The amplifier parameters are: 

input resis~ance is 13 kO; 

voltage-c·harge conversion coefficient is 6. 7 V/pC; 

noise is 3 * 10-9 pC (60); 

integrating time is 60 ns. 

The gas mi:<ture was Ar/CH .. ( 50/5•? l. 

The spa~ial resolution is determined by centroid 

[6,7] and charge-ratio methods [4] using charge read out from 



three neighbouring s~rif'S and .~~2~~·-:·~~ ~~ a separa~e paper 

a, presented 

.:-:rif.• pitch (the lm 

length strip had capacity abou~ :300 FF· 

the event distributions m~as·'..lr~d. With the different 

signal,tnoie~e ratios. An e:-:amp..i~ c•f tr~ese di;:tributions is 

shown in fig. 5. 

Figure 6 presents the der:·endence of the spatial 

resolutior. on the signal,lnoise ~· ra ..... J..·_J, for the avalanche 

position near the center of the strip. We have checked that 

it i.3 rath.:-r independent on t.he a~.:alanche position across the 

strips. One can see from fig. 6 that the spatial resolution 

almost linearly depends on the signal/noise ratio. The best 

resoh;tion of ( 103:!:4 Jµm is obtained at the signal/noise ratio 

c.f a'c·.-:iut 70. This can be further reduced using higher 

signal,lno ise :ratios. There are se~leral. wa~,:-s to improve this 

ratio P!'Obei.bl~l by fai:·tor two (8J: 

- using low-noise electronics; 

w.:-ir}:ing with higher· g=.s gain (in the saturated 

pr1~po!"tion.3.l rr.od~ and limited streamer mode); 

- using the myl.:.r straws v;i th carbon cove!'"ing the window. 

5_ Conclusion 

In con,=lusicn we 1-i.s.v.:- constructed ana investigated 

cf' ... =..i::·3.·~teristics of ~r.e st.rat-l chamber with cathode strip 

The spatial resolution of (103±4)µm was obtained with 

the signal/noise ratio at about 70. This value is good enough 

for a si.ngle la:,rer· of the LHC/S:3C: muon detector. 

The au""thor·s their gratitude to 
Khabarov for his help during the work and z. I. 

Smirnova for assembling quality. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Fig.l. The scheme of ~he chamber (at right) and the straw 

(at left). 

Fig.2. The dependence of the re:ative anode signal on window 

angle. 

Fig.3. The S?atial distribution 

coordinate. 

induced charge value on X-

Fig.4. The induced charge distribution across the straw 

windcw. 

Fig.5. The event distribution as a funstion of the avalanche 

position measured with signal/noise ratio of about 60. 

The solide line is g~ussian fit. 

Fig.6. The detector spatial resolution dependence on signal/ 
. .. noise ra~:o. 



Mylar 

fiberglass plane copper strips 

Fig. 1 
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